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abstract: Conspicuous warning signals of unprofitable prey are a
defense against visually hunting predators. They work because pred-
ators learn to associate unprofitability with bright coloration and
because strong signals are detectable and memorable. However, many
species that can be considered defended are not very conspicuous;
they have weak warning signals. This phenomenon has previously
been ignored in models and experiments. In addition, there is sig-
nificant within- and among-species variation among predators in
their search behavior, in their visual, cognitive, and learning abilities,
and in their resistance to defenses. In this article we explore
the effects of variable predators on models that combine pos-
itive frequency-dependent, frequency-independent, and negative
frequency-dependent predation and show that weak signaling of apo-
sematic species can evolve if predators vary in their tendency to attack
defended prey.
Keywords: frequency-dependent selection, apostatic selection, apo-
sematism, predation, crypsis.
Many species have evolved defenses against predators (re-
views in Cott 1940; Edmunds 1974; Endler 1991a). These
species often use signals that encourage predators to learn
to avoid attacking them; such signals are called aposematic
(review in Guilford 1990). In this article we will be con-
cerned with visually aposematic signals, which tend to op-
erate before, or from a longer distance than, olfactory or
other signals (Endler 1986; Marples et al. 1994; Sword et
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al. 2000; Exnerova´ et al. 2003). Terrestrial aposematic spe-
cies commonly use red, yellow, and orange, often com-
bined with black, to advertise their unprofitability to vi-
sually hunting predators. These colors contrast strongly
against green and brown visual backgrounds and make the
prey easy to recognize and discriminate from palatable
prey (Cott 1940; Sherratt and Beatty 2003). Such strong
(conspicuous) signals favor rapid discrimination from ed-
ible cryptic prey (Gittleman and Harvey 1980; Sille´n-
Tullberg 1985; Roper and Wistow 1986; Roper 1990).
Stronger signals facilitate more rapid avoidance learning
compared to weaker (less visible) signals (Roper and Red-
ston 1987; Alatalo and Mappes 1996; Mappes and Alatalo
1997; Lindstro¨m et al. 1999, 2001a) and can make the
difference between avoidance learning and no avoidance
learning. (Schuler and Hesse 1985; Sword et al. 2000).
Strong signals are also associated with longer memory re-
tention time (Roper and Redston 1987; Speed 2000) and
fewer recognition errors (Guilford 1986). As for other
high-efficiency signals, aposematic colors are expected to
work best when they have high contrast within the animal
and between the animal and its visual background (Endler
1988, 1991a, 1991b, 1992; Endler and The´ry 1996).
In spite of the advantages of highly conspicuous apo-
sematic coloration, there are many unpalatable well-
defended or otherwise unprofitable species that are weakly
conspicuous, and many can be considered nearly cryptic.
For example, larvae of Dryas julia butterflies contain pyr-
azines (Moore et al. 1990), cyanogenic glucosides, lina-
marin, and lotaustralin (Nahrstedt and Davis 1985), com-
pounds that are known to inhibit predation (e.g.,
Rothschild et al. 1984; Schappert and Shore 1999). How-
ever, although spiny, these larvae are not as conspicuous
as “normal” aposematic animals such as Danaus plexippus
(monarch) larvae—they are dark brown with small white
disruptive marks laterally. Spines may actually be a defense
against parasitoids that may be immune to the toxins
(Dyer 1995). Other protected species verge on being cryp-
tic. Pine sawfly larvae (e.g., Neodiprion sertifer and Diprion
pini) reduce bird and ant predation with active defensive
behavior and distasteful chemical compounds (diterpe-
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noids) that they gather from their host plant, the Scots
pine (Pinus sylvestris; Codella and Raffa 1995, 1996; Lars-
son et al. 2000). However, some forms of these larvae
match their backgrounds well (greenish brownish larvae
on the green and brown background) and defend them-
selves vigorously only if threatened by a predator (Codella
and Raffa 1993). Weak visual warning signals can also be
found among shield bugs (Acanthosomatidae, Heterop-
tera): several species discharge noxious secretions from the
metathoracic glands when attacked, producing a strong
and distinct odor, yet are not very conspicuous visually.
In feeding trials, birds avoid bugs after experience attack-
ing them, suggesting that they have associated appearance
with the chemical defense (Krall et al. 1999). Olfaction
seems only to enhance avoidance learning of visual signals
in birds (Jetz et al. 2001; Lindstro¨m et al. 2001b; and Roper
and Marples 1997). Elasmucha grisea (Acanthosomatidae)
express defensive odors when disturbed but are cryptic
(grayish, greenish, brownish) on birch leaves (Chinery
1993). Thus, these species use weak rather than strong
visual aposematic signals. The use of weak signals with
strong defenses may be a common phenomenon, but it
has been largely ignored in previous studies. In fact, weak
aposematic signals are usually not even looked for because
most current theory does not necessarily lead us to expect
it and because the popular examples involve conspicuous
coloration. However, the term “aposematic” means only
“warning signal” (literally, signaling away) and makes no
statement about its conspicuousness. An aposematic signal
has to be discriminable and memorable (Guilford 1988,
1990; Endler 1990, 1991a), not necessarily conspicuous
(Sherratt and Beatty 2003).
What causes some unprofitable species to be conspic-
uous and others inconspicuous? One possibility is that the
visually inconspicuous species are highly visible in the ul-
traviolet (UV) part of the spectrum (which humans cannot
see), as in the larva of Lithophane ornitopus (Church et al.
1998; but see Lyytinen et al. 2001), or have strong non-
visual signals; this just reflects our inability to perceive the
conspicuous warning signal. However, Lyytinen et al.
(2001) found that birds did not learn to associate UV
marks with distastefulness even though they learned to
associate other colors with it. Another possibility is ag-
gregation; high density may itself be a signal. However, in
experiments (Riipi et al. 2001), the conspicuousness of
aggregation increased only asymptotically with group size,
suggesting limits to aggregation as a warning in itself;
grouping may be a weak signal. Grouping is more effective
as a defense when combined with a conspicuous signal
(Mappes and Alatalo 1997; Riipi et al. 2001), making the
occurrence of aggregating species with low conspicuous-
ness puzzling. Still another possibility is that if defenses
are inexpensive to produce, then unprofitability is wide-
spread (in the species) and selection for conspicuousness
is weak (Leimar et al. 1986; Guilford 1994). But signals
may still become more conspicuous if they improve the
rate of avoidance learning (Leimar et al. 1986). If discri-
minability is very important, then an aposematic color
pattern can work even if relatively cryptic as long as it is
distinct (Sherratt and Beatty 2003). In this article we in-
vestigate an entirely different possible reason: variation in
predator mixes—combinations of predators with different
effects on the prey species.
Different prey species share different predator mixes,
and predators differ in their abilities to detect and dis-
criminate among prey signals, their ability to learn to as-
sociate the signal with prey defenses, and their abilities to
overcome prey defenses (Endler 1988; Sherratt and
MacDougall 1995). If predators vary in their ability to
ignore distastefulness or avoid toxicity, the relative im-
portance of the different predators can determine whether
or not the prey evolves aposematism (Thompson 1984;
Endler 1988) and affects whether a polymorphism may
occur (Mallet and Singer 1987; Mallet and Joron 1999;
Mallet 2001). This may also be an explanation for weak
aposematic signals: even if conspicuous to both predator
species, if one predator finds a prey distasteful or un-
profitable and another predator finds it palatable, it might
not be the prey’s best strategy to be too conspicuous. In
this article we will summarize evidence for variation
among predators and then present models that explore the
consequences of variation among predators in whether or
not they respond to prey as aposematic. Our aim is to
show the importance of predator variation in affecting
aposematic coloration and to stimulate more work on
multiple-predator systems.
Variation among Predators
Predators that can learn to avoid aposematic species, and
therefore favor the evolution of aposematic coloration,
belong to a variety of taxa including dragonflies (Kaup-
pinen and Mappes 2003), mantids (Berenbaum and
Miliczky 1984; Bowdish and Bultman 1993), fish (Tullrot
1998; Tullrot and Sundberg 1991), toads (Brower et al.
1970), lizards (Boyden 1976; Sword et al. 2000), snakes
(Terrick et al. 1995), and birds (e.g., herons and egrets:
Caldwell and Rubinoff 1983; chickens: Gittleman and Har-
vey 1980; quail: Marples and Brakefield 1995; jays: Brower
et al. 1968; starlings: Schuler and Hesse 1985; robins: Mar-
ples et al. 1998; and great tits: Alatalo and Mappes 1988,
1996). These predator taxa differ enormously in their
hunting strategies, visual microhabitat, visual systems,
learning, and remembering abilities (Alcock 1971; Levine
and MacNichol 1979; Lythgoe 1979; Endler 1988, 1991a,
1991b, 1992; Bednekoff et al. 1997; Biegler et al. 2001;
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Briscoe and Chittka 2001). For example, predators may
differ in vision or perception; what may be conspicuous
for one species may be cryptic to another, or they may
forage in sufficiently different microenvironments that the
appearance of the same prey signal may be different for
each predator species (Endler 1978, 1988, 1991a, 1991b;
Endler and The´ry 1996). Within-species variation in for-
aging microhabitats with different viewing conditions may
also yield varying prey signal clarity to each individual
predator.
In addition to perceptual, cognitive, and hunting dif-
ferences, there is significant variation among and within
species in the level of dietary conservatism, neophobia,
and innate avoidance of novel stimuli (data in Coppinger
1970; Schuler and Hesse 1985; Marples et al. 1998; Marples
and Kelly 1999; Speed 2000, 2001; Thomas et al. 2003).
For example, the hesitation delay of robins (Erithacus ru-
becula) and blackbirds (Turdus merula) encountering com-
mon prey with novel colors may last up to 3 mo, whereas
in great tits (Parus major) the hesitation lasts from a few
minutes up to 2 h (Marples et al. 1998; Mappes and Alatalo
1997; Thomas et al. 2003). There are significant differences
among bird species in the tendency to take familiar apo-
sematic prey in both the field (diet studies) and in the
laboratory (Evans and Waldbauer 1982; Exnerova´ et al.
2003). In experiments, some species treated distasteful fire-
bugs (Pyrrhocoris apterus) the same way as tasty meal-
worms while others avoided them to various degrees, and
species varied as to whether they paid attention to the
color of the firebugs when artificially altered (Exnerova´ et
al. 2003). These were wild-caught birds, so the differences
could be innate or learned, but in any case, what is apo-
sematic to one species may not be to another (Exnerova´
et al. 2003). In addition, some species may show innate
avoidance of some warning colors (Rubinoff and Kropach
1970; Gehlbach 1972; Smith 1975, 1977; Schuler and Hesse
1985). For whatever reasons, among-species variation in
their rate of predation will have equivalent effects to dif-
ferences in diet preferences: if the rate of predation from
species that regard the prey as distasteful is a small fraction
of the total predation, then we would expect a different
outcome than if these species predominated as the prey’s
predators.
Within-species variation may also be important. There
is remarkable within-species variation in the latency to
take unpalatable prey (table 1 in Marples and Kelly 1999),
and this has a genetic basis in quail (Marples and Brake-
field 1995). Although widely ignored in data analysis, there
is significant individual variation in learning abilities and
responses to distasteful prey. For example, individual scrub
jays (Aphelocoma coerulescens) vary in whether they use
color, color pattern, size, or a combination of these when
discriminating between models and mimics (Terhune
1977). More examples are shown in table 1. There is also
widespread evidence for within-species variation in pred-
ator behavior for tasty prey (Allen and Anderson 1984;
Sherratt and MacDougall 1995).
Some among-individual variation may arise from dif-
ferences in experience, with juveniles more likely to attack
unprofitable prey. For example, in an experiment on neo-
phobia, those birds who had previously been given (tasty)
butterflies attacked aposematic butterflies more frequently
than those with no prior experience with butterflies (Cop-
pinger 1970). Seasonal changes in predator naı¨vete´ can
strongly affect the evolution of color patterns. For example,
there is evidence that the phenology (timing) of appear-
ance of Hymenoptera mimics avoids the flush of naive
young predators after the predator breeding season (Wald-
bauer and Laberge 1985). There may also be age-related
changes in the ability to get around prey defenses. Ac-
quisition of new diet items may be a complex behavioral
process, and among-individual differences in prior expe-
rience may result in very different diet preferences (Mar-
ples and Kelly 1999; Thomas et al. 2003), even among
siblings if they have had different prey species experiences.
Within-species variation is usually treated as noise; the
methods sections of published articles on predation or diet
preferences frequently contain a phrase such as “animals
that did not behave properly were excluded from further
analysis.” But this variation may be natural and important
in the evolution of warning signals.
Even if all other factors are equal, local differences in
predation pressure on the predators themselves may re-
duce their tendency or ability to make decisions about
prey (Lima and Dill 1990), and this may further induce
variation in the effects of prior experience with prey. This
applies to both within- and among-species variation.
There is variation among predator species in how they
deal with noxiousness, toxins, or other forms of unprof-
itability. Predator species vary in their sensitivity to prey
toxins; some predators have resistance and can eat toxic
prey with no ill effects (Brodie and Brodie 1999; Motychak
et al. 1999). For example, bushtits (Psaltriparus minumus)
can eat monarch butterflies (Calvert et al. 1979; Fink and
Brower 1981) that are unprofitable for most other pred-
ators. Parasitoids may be insensitive to chemical defenses
that work on invertebrate or verterbrate predators and may
induce very different selective pressures than predators
(Gentry and Dyer 2002). For example, if parasitoids are
insensitive to chemical defenses and are the most impor-
tant source of mortality, and if conspicuous coloration
would attract their attention, then selection would favor
crypsis even if other predators favor bright colors. Some
predators have adapted behaviors to overcome unpalat-
ability (Yosef and Whitman 1992). For example, Scott’s
orioles (Icterus parisorum), black-capped orioles (Icterus
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Table 1: Examples of variation in the probability of eating unpalatable prey (avoidance of aposematically colored
food items) by great tits (Parus major)
Bird rank
Experiment 1a
(signal strong,
unpalatability strong)
Experiment 2a
(signal weak,
unpalatability strong)
Experiment 3b
(signal moderate,
unpalatability
moderate)
Experiment 4c
(signal moderate,
unpalatability strong)
1 .00 .27 .00 .00 (2)
2 .07 .33 .04 .17
3 .20 .40 .08 .20 (4)
4 .20 .40 .08 .25 (3)
5 .33 .47 .16 .27
6 .40 .47 .20 .29
7 .53 .53 .32 .33 (4)
8 .60 .53 .36 .38 (3)
9 … … … .40 (2)
10 … … … .50 (2)
11 … … … .60
Mean  SD .29  .21 .43  .09 .16  .13 .32  .15
CV (SD/mean) .72 .21 .81 .46
Note: Columns are independent experiments with different birds; individuals in each column are arranged in rank tendency to eat the
unpalatable prey. In experiments 1 and 2 (Riipi et al. 2001), birds were presented 24 palatable and 24 distasteful (quinine) artificial prey.
Distasteful items had either strong or weak aposematic visual signals. The birds were allowed to eat 15 prey items in each of five consecutive
trials. Mortality risk of conspicuous prey (number of conspicuous prey taken/conspicuous prey available) was calculated for the last trial.
The tendencies to take prey were significantly different among birds in both experiments: , , ; ,Fp 7.88 dfp 7, 32 P ! .0001 Fp 2.99
, . These tests were done on the residuals of the mean number of aposematic prey taken for each trial (correcting fordfp 7, 32 Pp .016
learning in sequential trials). In experiment 3 (J. Mappes, R. V. Alatalo, L. Lindstro¨m, and A. Lyytinen, unpublished), birds were presented
200 prey items in which 100 were moderately unpalatable and the aposematic signal was moderately conspicuous. The birds were allowed
to eat 50 prey items in each of two trials, 1 wk apart. Mortality risk was calculated for the last trial. In experiment 4 (Mappes and Alatalo
1997), birds were presented 12 unpalatable prey sequentially. Each trial lasted 30 min, and risks are calculated from the number of aposematic
prey eaten.
a Riipi et al. 2001.
b J. Mappes, R. V. Alatalo, L. Lindstro¨m, and A. Lyytinen, unpublished.
c Mappes and Alatalo 1997. Numbers in parentheses are numbers of tied ranks (24 birds total in this experiment).
abeillei), and black-headed grosbeaks (Pheuctius melano-
cephalus) kill monarch butterflies and eat only the body
parts with less toxic compounds (Calvert et al. 1979; Fink
and Brower 1981). Loggerhead shrikes (Lanius ludovici-
anus) stick unpalatable locusts on twigs and leave them
to dry for a few days. Drying diminishes unpalatability,
and birds judge by the change in color when the stored
insects can be eaten (Yosef and Whitman 1992). Various
species of cuckoos and bronze cuckoos regularly eat hairy,
spiny, or noxious prey, and some go to extensive trouble
to separate the noxious from the edible parts (Schodde
and Tidemann 1990; Hughes 1997, 2001; Davies 2000).
Sympatric cuckoo species spend different amounts of time
preparing noxious food (Bender 1961; Hughes 2001),
while other genera would ignore the food entirely. Within-
species variation in dealing with unpalatability and resis-
tance to toxicity is probable but has rarely been investi-
gated (Bowers and Farley 1990). Both within- and
among-species differences in the handling of distasteful or
toxic prey ensure that the efficacy of antipredator defenses
will vary depending on what kinds of predator individuals
and species are present.
It is clear that most stages of predation (Endler 1986)
show among-individual and among-species variation. If
among-predator variation represents significant variation
in nature, then it might be important in affecting the
evolution of aposematic coloration. We will test this with
models.
General Modeling Approach
We will investigate the consequences of variation in pred-
ator treatment of distasteful prey by means of a single-
locus genetic model that attempts to capture the essence
of the system. The population will be polymorphic for two
morphs (phenotypes) of differing visibility and will be
subject to two different kinds of predators in various pro-
portions. The two predators will differ in their responses
to prey. We will combine different predation modes to
address the main question: can the less visible form pre-
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dominate or can a polymorphism with more and less vis-
ible forms be maintained when the species is defended
against some but not all predators?
Consider a large population of a diploid prey species
that is polymorphic at a single autosomal Mendelian locus
A, with two alleles A and a. Let allele A be dominant with
a frequency p; . Let there be two kinds of pred-qp 1 p
ators, a fraction d that treat the prey as distasteful (or
otherwise unprofitable) and a fraction ( ) that do not,1 d
for whatever reason. Our models assume that “tasty”
means neither distasteful nor toxic and that “distasteful”
means both distasteful (or noxious) and toxic or otherwise
unprofitable. We are making no assumptions about the
identity of the two kinds of predators; they can be different
species or different individuals within a species, and the
differences could arise from predator genetics, ontogeny,
or experience. Predators do not evolve; this makes our
models conservative because coevolution between preda-
tor and prey can lead to polymorphism (Gavrilets and
Hastings 1998).
The two phenotypes (A- and aa, henceforth abbreviated
A and a) will differ in their relative visibility to each pred-
ator, but we will assume no variation in vision or percep-
tion among predators. Let represent the visibility of Av
relative to a ( ). Except in models E and 4 (details0 ≤ v ≤ 1
below), the two morphs (A and a) are equally cryptic when
for models E and 4, the morphs are equally visiblevp 1/2;
when . In the models, is an effect that could alsovp 1 v
arise from nonvisual effects on fitness, but we will interpret
it as effects of relative visibility in this article. The results
could apply to other sensory modes if is a measure ofv
sound level, odor concentration, or other signal strength.
Visibility can also affect fitnesses in other ways, but our
aim is to keep the models as simple as possible. Our models
investigate the consequences of differences in conspicu-
ousness of one morph relative to that of another and make
no explicit assumptions about the degree of absolute vis-
ibility. For example, both theoretical and experimental
studies suggest that crypsis may not be perfect on any one
background if the species is found by predators on several
different visual backgrounds; the degree of crypsis evolved
is a compromise between the best phenotypes in the dif-
ferent visual backgrounds (Endler 1984; Merilaita et al.
1999, 2001). Nevertheless, one phenotype that has a lower
relative visibility ( ) than another phenotype, averagedv
over all backgrounds, should increase. In fact, the com-
promise strategy for different visual backgrounds discussed
by Merilaita et al. (1999, 2001) resembles the effects of
variation in predator modes that we will demonstrate in
models 1–4 below; color patterns evolve as a compromise
among various selective factors.
There is a large empirical and theoretical literature on
how both vertebrate and invertebrate predators treat poly-
morphic prey (Allen and Clarke 1968; Clarke 1969; Green-
wood 1984; Allen 1988; Endler 1991a; Sherratt and Harvey
1993; Sherratt and MacDougall 1995; Gavrilets and Has-
tings 1998), and we will be concerned with three simplified
modes of predation: (1) if the prey are neither distasteful
nor unprofitable (tasty), then a morph’s fitness is a con-
stant that depends on the degree of visibility; (2) if the
prey are distasteful, then a morph’s fitness is positively
frequency dependent and fitness increases with frequency
(Leimar et al. 1986; Mallet and Barton 1989); (3) a tasty
prey has negative frequency-dependent or apostatic fitness
and fitness decreases with frequency (Allen and Clarke
1968; Greenwood 1984; Allen 1988; Endler 1991a; Gav-
rilets and Hastings 1995). Different natural systems may
differ in the mix of predators using these three modes of
selection, so we will model several combinations of them.
Fitness is also likely to change with density because it
is the absolute rate of encounter that trains predators not
to eat distasteful prey or favors the formation of a search
image for cryptic prey, and density effects can sometimes
overcome frequency effects (Clarke 1972; Leimar et al.
1986). For example, at very low population density, the
slope of the frequency dependence may be lower than at
high population density. This in turn can affect the ten-
dency of the system to result in monomorphism (positive)
or polymorphism (negative frequency dependence). By
working with relative frequency-dependent effects rather
than absolute frequency-dependent effects (as in many
previous models) or density effects (as in the unusually
realistic and detailed models of Leimar et al. 1986), we
capture the basic fact that fitness changes with encounter
rates (frequency or density) in known ways, while keeping
the models manageable. However, this means that these
models may not apply well at very low, extremely high,
or strongly fluctuating prey densities.
We followed the modeling method described in Le-
wontin (1958); we found roots (equilibria) and tested their
stability. For trivial roots ( or ) and those out-pp 0 pp 1
side [0, 1], we examined the sign of for p just aboveDp
0 or just below 1 (Lewontin 1958; at a trivialDpp 0
equilibria). This confirmed the stability or instability of
the nontrivial ( ) equilibrium (p∗) in each model.0 ! p ! 1
In some models the nontrivial equilibrium was un-∗p
stable, and therefore the starting allele frequency po is im-
portant. The unstable p∗ can be regarded as a threshold
of fixation because a population with will become∗p 1 po
fixed for ( ), whereas A will be lost if . As∗A pp 1 p ! po
p∗ decreases, there are more and more possible different
po such that . We can measure the relative size of
∗p 1 po
this zone of fixation ( ) as (see fig. A1∗ ∗p 1 p fp 1 po
in the online edition of the American Naturalist), and we
will call f the fixation tendency. If po are uniformly dis-
tributed among populations, the probability that will beA
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Table 2: Summary of base models
Model A,
type C
Model B,
type FD
Model C,
type FD
Model D,
types FD and C
Model E,
types FD and C
WAA 1v 1  (p2  2pq)v 1 (p2  2pq)v 1r (p2  2pq) /2v 1r (p2  2pq)
WAa 1v 1  (p2  2pq)v 1 (p2  2pq)v 1r (p2  2pq) /2v 1r (p2  2pq)
Waa v 1  (1 )q2v 1(1 )q2v 1rq2(1 )/2v 1rq2(1 )/2v
Outcome Fix or loss Unstable p∗:
;∗ p p 1 v
fix or loss
Stable p∗: ∗ p p 1 v Stable p∗ for r p 1/2;
∗ p p 1 v
Stable p∗ for r p 1/2;
∗ p p 1 v/2
Note: fitness; () or negtive () frequency dependence; constant fitness. See the appendix in the′Cp constant FDp positive C p asymmetrical
online edition of the American Naturalist for details.
fixed over all populations is . If po are normally
∗fp 1 p
distributed, then more of their po will be above p
∗, so
fixation is more probable as f increases. This will be true
for many other population distributions, although the re-
lationship may not be monotonic. Consequently, we will
use f as a rough measure of the tendency for allele toA
be fixed, noting only that the larger the f, the more pos-
sible po will be above the threshold of fixation p
∗. This is
only reasonable on average; may occur in some∗p ! po
ancestral populations, and the less conspicuous morph
would be fixed in those populations (Leimar et al. 1986).
It could be argued that po will always start very low (mu-
tation as the source), so f has little to do with the prob-
ability of fixation. However, our models are based on sit-
uations with varying kinds of predators, and these can
change in both ecological and evolutionary timescales. If
predator communities change erratically in time (switch-
ing from avoiding and taking the prey), then the popu-
lation’s po could take any value, and populations would
not necessarily be clustered near . In addition, wep p 0o
are concerned with what happens to morphs once they
are present within the species distribution (intermediate
po) rather than their origin (low po). The quantity f is a
rough measure of the tendency for populations to become
fixed but is always negatively related to the threshold of
fixation, p∗.
Solutions were obtained with Mathematica version 4.1,
and results (especially regions with imaginary roots) were
checked by simulation with MATLAB version 6.1 (R13).
The nb and m files are available on request. Before pre-
senting the combined models (1–4), we will review the
properties of each basic component (base models A–E).
We will then use the base models as modules to build the
main models (1–4 below) in order to explore the effects
of multiple predators; the two predator types prey ac-
cording to different modules.
Base Models
We constructed five base models to capture the basic prop-
erties of known single-predator responses to polymorphic
prey. The base models vary in how fitness is related to
genotype frequency and visibility to predators (table 2):
model A: frequency-independent effects of visibility;
model B: fitness increases with frequency at a rate depen-
dent on visibility (aposematic); model C: fitness decreases
with frequency at a rate dependent on visibility (apostatic);
model D: fitness of each phenotype decreases with fre-
quency at the same rate plus visibility-related differences
in frequency-independent fitnesses; model E: as for model
D, but frequency-independent fitnesses are asymmetrical.
Because the base models are needed to understand the
main models but do not contain any new theoretical re-
sults, the details of the base models are presented in the
appendix in the online edition of the American Naturalist.
We will justify their design and summarize their results
here. Readers not interested in the justifications can skip
to the summary at the end of this section.
Model A: Visibility Affects Fitness Independent of
Phenotype Frequency
In this model the dominant phenotype’s (A) fitness de-
creases with visibility ( ) while the recessive phenotype’sv
(a) fitness increases with (table 2). Allele will be fixedv A
( ) if , and will be lost ( ) if ,p r 1 v ! 1/2 A p r 0 v 1 1/2
with selective neutrality for . In other words, thevp 1/2
more cryptic morph will always be fixed. This is the usual
explanation for crypsis of palatable species. See the ap-
pendix for details.
Model B: Positive Frequency Dependence
Here the fitness of each phenotype increases with its fre-
quency at a rate dependent on the phenotype’s visibility.
This is the classical relationship for aposematic coloration
and also the relationship for tasty prey at very high density.
This relationship has also been used in other models (e.g.,
Mallet 1986; Mallet and Barton 1989). It is a simplification
of the rich dynamics resulting from variation in distaste-
fulness, unprofitability, learning, memory, encounter rate,
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relatedness, and other factors (Leimar et al. 1986; Guilford
1988, 1990, 1994; Lindstro¨m et al. 2001c; Servedio 2000),
but it captures the essence of the process. Interestingly
enough, positive frequency dependence can arise even in
the absence of distastefulness if there is individual variation
among predators and high prey density (Sherratt and
MacDougall 1995). It can also happen without distaste-
fulness with high density alone when the visual back-
ground may be other members of the prey species (Allen
1972; Allen and Anderson 1984; Greenwood 1984), as in
the case of aggregating larvae or schooling fish.
The initial stages of evolution of aposematic coloration
are problematic because the initial density of distasteful
morphs may be too low to train the predators and because
poorly protected but conspicuous prey may have a sig-
nificant mortality (Guilford 1990). There have been a
number of suggested mechanisms that minimize this prob-
lem, including aggregation and kin selection (Guilford
1990), predators testing prey before eating them (Guilford
1994), general dietary conservatism (Thomas et al. 2003),
and plasticity in warning signals (Sword 2002). All of these
affect the details of the form and slope of the frequency
dependence and the initial fate of new aposematic forms.
For simplicity we will assume that both morphs (with
different effects of ) are already present in the populationv
(intermediate p) and ask what happens to them once the
positive frequency dependence is established.
Model B is a great simplification of the rich dynamics
of aposematic coloration; under some conditions brighter
coloration may not be favored (Leimar et al. 1986; Endler
1988). This means that we are being conservative about
our enquiry into the origin of less conspicuous aposematic
signals: more complexity (reducing the conditions
favoring greater conspicuousness) would make the main
models more likely to favor less conspicuous aposematic
coloration.
Because most empirical studies indicate that learning is
faster and retention is longer for greater visibility, let the
rate of increase of the fitness of each phenotype be de-
pendent on its relative visibility (table 2). The result isv
an unstable nontrivial equilibrium at ; allele∗ p p 1 v
will be either fixed or lost, depending on whether theA
starting frequency po is above or below p
∗. In model B,
, hence ; the tendency to fix∗ ∗ p p 1 v fp 1 p p v
allele increases with its visibility. This is the usual ex-A
planation for warning coloration being highly conspicu-
ous, but note that fixation is possible for low , dependingv
on po. It is also one reason for discussions of the difficulty
of evolving conspicuous aposematic coloration; if ances-
tors are cryptic, then po is low, is probable, and
∗p ! po
fixation of cryptic genotypes (a) should occur (Leimar et
al. 1986). Getting above p∗ is difficult unless f is high or
mutation has a large effect on . See the appendix forv
details and a plot of p∗ and f versus .v
Negative Frequency Dependence or Apostatic Selection
Palatable species are often subject to predators who pref-
erentially prey on the more common form. This fitness
relationship is also known as apostatic or pro-apostatic
selection (Greenwood 1984). It can arise from a search
image, a predator with a functional response, or foraging
patterns (Endler 1991a). There are two different ways this
can be modeled if we wish to account for varying visibility:
the visibility of a morph can affect either the rate of fre-
quency dependence (as in model B but with opposite sign)
or its fitness can be independent of frequency (as in model
A).
Model C: Negative Frequency Dependence,
Rate Proportional to Visibility
In this model the fitness of each phenotype declines with
its frequency at a rate dependent on the phenotype’s vis-
ibility (table 2). It is the same as model B but with a
negative instead of a positive relationship. This is the clas-
sical relationship in apostatic selection. The result is a
stable nontrivial equilibrium at ; the popu-∗ p p 1 v
lation will remain polymorphic with the less conspicuous
morph more common (details in appendix). Note that in
some published apostatic selection models, oscillations and
chaotic behavior may occur rather than stability (Gavrilets
and Hastings 1995); those conditions are roughly equiv-
alent to our models with very much 11 (we usev 0 ≤
). In other models combining negative frequency de-v ≤ 1
pendence and other forms of selection (Wright 1969;
Clarke 1972; and the main models below), the polymor-
phism is not always stable. Although negative frequency
dependence maintains a polymorphism, the more visible
morph will be at a lower frequency that declines with its
relative visibility. This is expected for palatable species,
which are in fact frequently polymorphic (Greenwood
1984).
Although models B and C have the same equilibrium,
their consequences are opposite because their slopes at the
same equilibria are opposite; fixation tendency forfp v
model B and a stable equilibrium at for∗ p p 1 v
model C. For details, see appendix.
Model D: Negative Frequency Dependence and
Frequency-Independent Visibility Effects
In model C the visibility affected the relative rates ofv
decline of fitness with frequency, as it would if the visibility
of a morph affected the predator’s learning or forgetting
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rate for that morph’s color pattern. It is also possible that
learning and forgetting rates are similar for each morph.
This may happen if, for example, both morphs had a
strong chemical defense that operated after detection, re-
inforcing postdetection avoidance behavior (as in Roper
and Marples 1997; Lindstro¨m et al. 2001b). In this case
visibility would only affect encounter and detection, which
would be a function of the visual contrast with the back-
ground and not the morph’s frequency (unless at very
high density; see “Model B: Positive Frequency Depen-
dence”). The effects are modified in this way in model D.
Let both phenotypes have the same frequency-
dependent relationship (r, ) and differ by in0 ! r ! 1 v
their frequency-independent fitness component (table 2).
This is equivalent to avoidance learning independent of
but detection dependent on . There are many otherv v
ways this system could be modeled (Clarke 1964, 1972;
Clarke and O’Donald 1964; Wright 1969; Thompson
1984), but their qualitative results are similar (e.g.,
Thompson 1984, who also treats positive frequency de-
pendence). Model D was chosen because it yields relatively
simple solutions in combination with the other compo-
nents in the main models. It results in either a stable
equilibrium or fixation or loss depending on and r. Thev
population will be polymorphic when . Forr ≥ 1/2 r !
(weaker frequency dependence), the population will1/2
be polymorphic for intermediate (similar phenotypicv
visibilities), the range of declining with decreasing r.v
Nontrivial p∗ declines with for all r. Smaller r results inv
a faster decline of p∗ with and larger r results in a slowerv
decline and a smaller range of p∗. In the main models
using model D, we will set . This yields a stablerp 1/2
nontrivial equilibrium , the same as model C.∗ p p 1 v
Basically, under model D, the less conspicuous morph will
be more common. For details, see appendix.
Model E: Negative Frequency Dependence and Asym-
metrical Frequency-Independent Visibility
In model D both phenotypes have negative frequency
dependence, and both morphs were also subject to
frequency-independent fitnesses of equal and opposite ef-
fects. Because this may be unrealistic, in model E we will
make the frequency-independent fitnesses asymmetrical
but retain the same frequency-dependent effects. This
model is similar to model D except that the effect of vis-
ibility is greater on morph a than morph A (table 2).
Results are qualitatively similar to models C and D; the
less conspicuous morph will be more common. For rp
, the stable equilibrium is , and quali-∗ 1/2 p p 1 v/2
tative results are similar for other r. As for model D, we
will set when combining this model with othersrp 1/2
in the main models. For details, see the appendix.
Summary of Base Models (A–E)
The base models contain no surprises, matching our in-
tuition and both empirical and theoretical results in the
literature. Frequency-independent fitness leads to fixation
of the less visible (more cryptic) morph (model A). Pos-
itive frequency-dependent fitness (model B) leads to fix-
ation of the more visible morph with a fixation tendency
(f) positively related to its visibility (the classical apose-
matic model). Negative frequency-dependent fitness
(apostatic selection) leads to a stable polymorphism with
the less visible morph more common (models C–E), but
it can also lead to the fixation of the less visible morph if
the strength of the frequency dependence is low and/or
the visibility of A is either very high or very low (models
D and E).
Main Models
The base models (A–E) were designed to summarize the
effects of single-predator modes for predators that either
ignore or pay attention to the antipredator defenses of the
prey. In order to explore the effects of variation in pred-
ators, we will now combine the base models to make the
main models. In each case they will be combined by as-
suming that a fraction of predation by predators that re-
gard the prey as distasteful (model B) is d and the fraction
of predation by predators that regard the prey as palatable
(models A, C–E) is ( ). Therefore, the fitness com-1 d
ponents will combine in the general form
fitness of a given phenotypep
d (positive FD or model B) (1)
 (1 d) (constant or negative FD or model A, C, D, or E),
where FD indicates frequency-dependent fitness.
Model 1: Positive Frequency Dependence and
Frequency Independence
A fraction d of the predators regard the prey as aposematic
(model B), and a fraction ( ) regard the prey as pal-1 d
atable, with relative visibility (model A). The fitnessesv
are
2W p 1 dv(p  2pq) (1 d)v,AA
2W p 1 dv(p  2pq) (1 d)v, (2)Aa
2W p 1 d(1 v)q  (1 d)(1 v).aa
Calculating , the allele frequency in the next genera-′p A
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Figure 1: Model 1, positive frequency dependence and frequency in-
dependence for various combinations of visibility ( ) and proportion ofv
defense-sensitive predators (d). The two morphs are equally visible when
, and the two predation modes are equally common whenvp 1/2
. In zone 1 ( ), the more visible phenotype A (genotypesdp 1/2 v 1 vc2
AA, Aa) is always lost ( ), and in zone 3 ( ), the other morep r 0 v ! vc1
visible phenotype a (aa) is always lost ( ). In zone 2 ( ),p r 1 v ! v ! vc1 c2
there is an unstable equilibrium p∗, and allele A will be fixed or lost
depending on its initial frequency po: fixed if and lost if .
∗ ∗p 1 p p ! po o
Note how the unstable zone increases (greater distance between andvc1
) with increasing d. Fixation tendencies ( ) are shown in∗v fp 1 pc2
figure 2.
Figure 2: Model 1, fixation tendency ( ) of allele as a joint∗fp 1 p A
function of and d (the nontrivial equilibria p∗ are always unstable).v
Origin at lower right. For (front half of surface), fixation is mored ! 1/2
probable for less visible phenotypes (smaller ) and is more probable forv
more visible phenotypes for (rear half of surface). The differencesd 1 1/2
are greater as d diverges from . The extremes ( and 1) are the1/2 dp 0
same as base models A and B, respectively (compare with fig. A2 in the
online edition of the American Naturalist for base model B).
tion, and subtracting p (as in the appendix) yields the
change in p per generation ( ):′p  p{ Dp
2 2Dpp [p(1 p) (1 2d 2v 3dv 2dp dp )]/
[2d v 2dv 2p(1 3d 2v 4dv) (3)
2 3 4 p (1 7d 2v 4dv) 4p d p d].
Setting and solving for p (Lewontin 1958), weDpp 0
obtain four trivial (0, 1, 1, and 11) and one nontrivial
( ) root, indicating a polymorphic equilibrium at0 ! p ! 1
1 d 2v 3dv∗ p p 1 . (4)
d
The slope of at p∗ isDp
3/2 2(1 d 2v 3dv) ( d 1 d 2v 3dv)
. (5)2 2d(2v 1 3dv 2v  3dv )
For , p∗ declines with , and for , p∗ in-d 1 1/2 v d ! 1/2
creases with . However, there are no stable nontrivialv
( ) equilibria. The slope (eq. [5]) is positive for∗0 ! p ! 1
, indicating that all p∗ are unstable (Lewontin 1958),d 1 1/2
as in base model B. For , there are three zones,d ! 1/2
separated by the critical visibility lines v p (1c1
and ; see figure 1. The2d)/(2 3d) v p (d 1)/(3d 2)c2
outer two zones (1 and 3 in fig. 1) have trivial equilibria;
for zone 1 ( ) and for zone 3 ( ).p r 0 v 1 v p r 1 v ! vc2 c1
The middle zone 2 ( ) has nontrivial equilibriav ! v ! vc1 c2
(p∗), but the slope in this region is positive, indicating that
p∗ in this zone are unstable. When , the middle zonedp 0
disappears, and allele is either lost or fixed, as in baseA
model A. This model reduces to base models A and B
when and , respectively.dp 0 dp 1
Because there are no nontrivial stable equilibria, we can
use a plot of versus and d to indicate (as∗fp (1 p ) v
in fig. A1) the tendency of populations to become fixed
for given a random initial allele frequency po underA A
various d and . This is shown in figure 2.v
For small values of d (most predators ignore the un-
palatability), and , the more visible morph will bed ! 1/2
lost if or , or if , then it will bev 1 v v ! v v 1 v 1 vc2 c1 c2 c1
lost on average with a tendency (see fig. 1).∗fp 1 p
For , it is the other morph (a) that is more con-v ! 1/2
spicuous, and it has a greater tendency to be fixed. Thus,
for , the model behaves like base model A in thatd ! 1/2
the effects of visibility overwhelm the effects of positive
frequency dependence. The difference between model 1
and base model A is the presence of the middle zone in
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Figure 3: Models 2 and 3, positive frequency dependence and negative
frequency dependence (the p∗ of these two models are identical). Origin
at bottom center. For , there is a stable equilibrium p∗ independentd ! 1/2
of d that declines with , as in base models C and D. For , therev d 1 1/2
is an unstable equilibrium p∗ that results in a fixation tendency of
. This is independent of predation style (d) and increases with∗fp 1 p
visibility , as in base model B. p∗ is shown for , and f is shownv d ! 1/2
for .d ≥ 1/2
which f depends on starting frequency rather than the
po-independent threshold at in model A; see figurevp 1/2
2.
For larger values of d ( , most predators learn tod 1 1/2
avoid eating the prey), the more visible morph ( )v 1 1/2
is more likely to be fixed, as in base model B (fig. A1).
The rate of change of the fixation tendency (f) with isv
faster as d gets closer to 1 (fig. 2).
The general result is that the more different d is from
, in either direction, the more rapid the change in f1/2
with visibility. At , the effects of positive frequencydp 1/2
dependence and frequency-independent crypsis are
roughly equal, but one predominates as d diverges from
. The more visible morph is likely to be lost when1/2
and fixed when , as expected from the rel-d ! 1/2 d 1 1/2
ative contributions of the two selective modes. It is clear
that a mixture of these two factors means that for a large
part of the parameter space (fig. 1, zone 2), we cannot be
certain for any one population whether or not the more
conspicuous morph will be fixed. Weak signals can be
fixed.
Model 2: Positive and Negative Frequency Dependence
A fraction d of the predators regard the prey as aposematic
(base model B), inducing positive frequency-dependent
fitness. A fraction ( ) regard the prey as tasty and1 d
induce negative frequency-dependent (apostatic) fitness
(base model C). The rates of frequency dependence for
both predators is proportional to relative visibility . Thev
fitnesses are
2 2W p 1 dv(p  2pq) (1 d)v(p  2pq),AA
2 2W p 1 dv(p  2pq) (1 d)v(p  2pq), (6)Aa
2 2W p 1 d(1 v)q  (1 d)(1 v)q .aa
The change in p per generation is
2 2Dpp [p(1 p) (1 2d)(1 v 2p p )]/[2d v 2dv
2 4p(1 2d v 2dv) 2p (3 6d v 2dv) (7)
3 4 4p (1 2d) p (1 2d)].
Setting and solving for p, we obtain four trivialDpp 0
(0, 1, 1, and 11) and one nontrivial ( ) root, in-0 ! p ! 1
dicating a polymorphic equilibrium at
∗ p p 1 v. (8)
Although the equilibrium is independent of d, the slope
of Dp at p∗ is
3/22(1 2d)(1 v)v
. (9)2 2v 1 2dv v  2dv
This is negative for and positive for , in-d ! 1/2 d 1 1/2
dicating stability for and instability for .d ! 1/2 d 1 1/2
For , there is a stable equilibrium p∗ that declinesd ! 1/2
with increasing , as in base model C. The negative slopev
is 11, indicating smooth approach to equilibrium with
no cycles (Lewontin 1958). For the equilibrium isd 1 1/2
unstable, so the fixation tendency ( ) increases withfp v
, as in base model B; see figure 3. As in model 1, thev
more visible morph is more likely to be fixed if ,d 1 1/2
but unlike model 1, the system will be polymorphic for
. However, like model 1, for , the frequencyd ! 1/2 d ! 1/2
declines with visibility. Model 2 reduces to base model C
for and to base model B for .dp 0 dp 1
Model 3: Positive and Negative Frequency Dependence
with Symmetrical Frequency Independence
A fraction d of the predators regard the prey as aposematic
(base model B), including positive frequency-dependent
fitness at a rate . A fraction ( ) regard the prey asv 1 d
tasty and induce negative frequency-dependent (apostatic)
fitness at a rate r (base model C). Unlike model 2, visibility
does not affect the rate of negative frequency dependence
but does have a frequency-independent effect, as in base
model D. The fitnesses are
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Figure 4: Model 4, positive frequency dependence, negative frequency
dependence, and asymmetrical frequency independent fitness (see text).
Origin at bottom center. For , there is a stable equilibrium p∗ thatd ! 1/3
declines jointly with increasing and decreasing d. For , allelev d 1 1/3
will be fixed, or, if (see text), there is an unstable nontrivialA v ! vc3
equilibrium. The result is an increasing fixation tendency (f) for in-
creasing and decreasing d. The conditions for and 1 are the samev dp 0
as base models E and B, respectively. p∗ is shown for , and f isd ! 1/3
shown for .d ≥ 1/3
2 2W p 1 dv(p  2pq) (1 d)r(p  2pq) (1 d)v/2,AA
2 2W p 1 dv(p  2pq) (1 d)r(p  2pq) (1 d)v/2, (10)Aa
2 2W p 1 d(1 v)q  (1 d)rq  (1 d)(1 v)/2.aa
For simplicity we will set (see fig. A2).rp 1/2
The change in p per generation is
2 2Dpp 2p(1 p) (1 2d)(1 v 2p p )
 [4d v 2p(3 2v 7d 6dv)
2 p (11 23d 6dv 2v) (11)
3 4 8p (1 2d) 2p (1 2d)].
Setting and solving for p, we obtain four trivialDpp 0
(0, 1, 1, and 11) and one nontrivial ( ) root, in-0 ! p ! 1
dicating a polymorphic equilibrium at
∗ p p 1 v, (12)
as in model 2. Although the equilibrium is independent
of d, the slope of Dp at p∗ is
3/24(1 2d)(1 v)v
. (13)21 d 2dv 2dv
This is negative for and positive for , in-d ! 1/2 d 1 1/2
dicating stability for and instability for .d ! 1/2 d 1 1/2
The negative slope is 11, indicating a smooth approach
to equilibrium. The results are the same as in model 2
(fig. 3) except for the magnitude of Dp and the slope
magnitude at p∗ (cf. eqq. [7]–[9] and [11]–[13]).
Model 4: Positive and Negative Frequency Dependence
with Asymmetrical Frequency Independence
This is similar to model 3 but assumes that the frequency-
independent predation affects one phenotype more than
the other (as in model E) and depends on visibility . Thev
fitnesses are
2 2W p 1 dv(p  2pq) (1 d)r(p  2pq),AA
2 2W p 1 dv(p  2pq) (1 d)r(p  2pq), (14)Aa
2 2W p 1 d(1 v)q  (1 d)rq  (1 d)(1 v)/2.aa
For simplicity, as in model 3, we will set (seerp 1/2
also fig. A2).
The change in p per generation is
2Dpp {p(1 p) [2 4d v 3dv 4p(1 2d)
2 2p (1 2d)]}/[4d v 3dv
 p(5 2v 14d 10dv) (15)
2 3 4 p (11 23d 5dv) (8p  2p )(1 2d)].
Setting and solving for p, we obtain four trivialDpp 0
(0, 1, 1, and 11) and two nontrivial ( ) roots,∗0 ! p ! 1
indicating two possible polymorphic equilibria at
2v(1 5d 6d )
∗p p 1 . (16)2(2d 1)
This model has more complex behavior because both roots
can be nontrivial ( ), depending on d and . The∗0 ! p ! 1 v
slopes for the two roots are
3/22 2(3d 1) 2(1 5d 6d )[2 4d 2v(1 5d 6d )]v
, (17)2 22(2d 1)[2 v 2d(1 v ) d (4 5v 6v )]
where the and indicate that the first root ∗  p p1
goes with the slope terms and the second1 k 2 4d
root goes with the slope terms . Anp p 1 k 2 4d2
examination of the behavior of equations (16) and (17)
as a function of d and reveals that there is a stablev
( ) nontrivial equilibrium when . As inslope ! 0 d ! 1/3
models 2 and 3, the slope is 1 , indicating a smooth1
approach to equilibrium. Allele is fixed ( ) whenA pp 1
. For , allele is fixed if , where1/3 ≤ d ≤ 1/2 d 1 1/2 A v 1 vc3
. If and , then is∗v p 2(2d 1)/(3d 1) d 1 1/2 v ! v p2c3 c3
nontrivial and unstable, giving a fixation tendency of
. Figure 4 shows the general results of model∗fp 1 p2
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4. Like models 2 and 3, there is a stable polymorphism
for smaller d, although now stability requires ratherd ! 1/3
than . Like models 2 and 3, the polymorphism hasd ! 1/2
a lower frequency of the more visible morph for increasing
visibility ( ) and decreasing d. Like models 1–3, forv d 1
, f increases with . However, f decreases for increasing1/2 v
d, unlike model 1 (where it increases with d), or models
2 and 3 (where it is independent of d).
Summary and Conclusions
In spite of the different assumptions about predator be-
havior in the four models, their qualitative predictions are
very similar. When the fraction of predators that notice
and learn to avoid noxious prey (d) is less than 1/2 (1/3
in model 4), crypsis or low visibility ( ) is favored. Thisv
may occur with (models 2–4) or without (model 1) a stable
polymorphism for visibility. If there is a polymorphism,
the equilibrium declines with . When , higher vis-v d 1 1/2
ibility or conspicuous aposematism is favored. When the
mixture of predators is roughly even (d in the vicinity of
1/2), almost anything can happen, especially when the two
color morphs are similar in visibility ( ); fixation ofv ≈ 1/2
the less conspicuous morph is possible, or a population
can have a polymorphism with varyingly visible prey.
When some predators ignore the distastefulness, we do
not necessarily expect the population to evolve high
visibility.
For , fixation of the most conspicuous morph isd 1 1/2
probabilistic rather than guaranteed because the popula-
tion state is based on an unstable equilibrium p∗ rather
than a constant sign of Dp for all p. This is also a property
of pure aposematic models ( or model B). An un-dp 1
stable equilibrium means that the starting population fre-
quency p0 determines the outcome, and with randomly
distributed p0 the fixation tendency for a population is
. Although as visibility ( ) increases, f in-∗fp (1 p ) v
creases (figs. 2–4), populations can be above and below
p∗. If po is uniformly distributed, otherwise identical pop-
ulations will vary in fixation tendency with variance f
( ); for other po distributions, the variance of f will1 f
tend to be larger for intermediate f. For all models this
variance is highest at intermediate and d, again indicatingv
that distasteful populations may not necessarily evolve
high visibility. This assumes infinite population size; the
variance of outcome will be even greater for small pop-
ulations. In addition, given an ancestral population with
low and low po, a mutation that causes a large increasev
in is more likely to be fixed in a small population thanv
another mutation causing a small change in because av
small random change in gene frequency (Dp) at high vis-
ibility ( ) is more likely to bring p above the unstablev
equilibrium p∗ than the same Dp at low , leading tov
fixation of the more conspicuous allele (see fig. A1).
Intermediate d is the transition between conditions fa-
voring crypsis and conditions favoring conspicuous col-
oration. This is the point at which the effects of posi-
tive frequency-dependent selection yield to apostatic or
frequency-independent selection. In many cases the tran-
sition can be sudden (models 1–3); small changes in d can
make the difference between fixing the less or more con-
spicuous allele (model 1) or maintaining a polymorphism
in a distasteful species. Note that d is the fraction of in-
dividual predators treating prey as unprofitable; more than
two predator species may be involved in the two groups
d and .1 d
In nature the proportion of predators finding the prey
distasteful (d) is not constant but will fluctuate from place
to place and from year to year. If d varies geographically,
then the models predict geographic variation in visibility,
possibly with sharp geographic transitions. Sharp transi-
tions can occur because small changes in d at intermediate
d result in large changes in p∗, or changes from poly-
morphism to fixation. Temporal fluctuations can result if
d varies with experience and the age structure changes in
time. Predators could also vary genetically and spatially in
d. If d varies around an intermediate mean, then condi-
tions may allow the less conspicuous morph to persist or
even result in its fixation. This depends on the range of
variation in d and (figs. 2–4). Temporal fluctuations inv
d will blur the boundaries between high- and low-d areas.
Given the variety of predators in nature and our results,
one may well wonder why some genera and even families
are all conspicuously aposematic. These taxa may have
developed sufficient defenses that no predators can kill
them ( ). In Dendrobatid frogs there is a correlationdp 1
between noxiousness and conspicuousness (Summers and
Clough 2001). Such a correlation may arise from different
visual backgrounds, different evolutionary experience
(times) with sensitive predators or differing predator
mixes. More studies of aposematic taxa and their complete
predatory communities would be valuable. It would be
interesting to investigate what part of the parameter space
of figures 2–4 and A2 is most densely populated in nature,
and if uneven, what predisposes populations to certain
combinations of predators (d) and visibility ( ).v
In summary, when , polymorphism is probabled ! 1/2
if apostatic (negative frequency-dependent) selection is
present (models 2–4; figs. 3, 4), while fixation of either
morph will occur depending on and po in the absencev
of apostatic selection (model 1; figs. 1, 2). In model 1
fixation of the less conspicuous morph is probable if the
ancestral population is cryptic because . If ,∗p ! p d 1 1/2o
conditions favor monomorphism in all the models, but
this depends on the degree of crypsis; fixation of the less
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cryptic morph is still possible. We conclude that conditions
favoring weak signals in protected species are generous if
predators vary in whether they treat the prey as distasteful.
It would be interesting to know whether weakly signaling
aposematic species are more often subject to a diversity
of predators (varying d) than strongly signaling species.
In any case it is important to know the complete suite of
predators of a prey species, their relative risks to the prey,
and what fraction of them treat the prey as distasteful or
unprofitable. Because selection on visibility depends on
the visual backgrounds and the types and abilities of the
predators, predicting the response to selection by a single
predator is unlikely to succeed in many cases. We cannot
assume that because a species is distasteful or unprofitable
to some predators that it will necessarily signal strongly
to all predators.
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